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POP ANTHROPOLOGY
Heidi Mees
Enter Miss Bluff
Pink frills and full skirts.
Please call me Faith
She wasped the cocktail crowds.
Oh no thank you, dear,
I don’t drink
Just a lemonade for me.
As the red-cheeked roar
Of the evening passed on.
The bald, ape-faced scientist
Queried, tell me Faith,
What was it like
Out in the Bush.
Beautiful suns banana-peel yellow
(She swings neurotically
on the wicker sofa.)
I am certain I know
The essence of it all now.
As the scientist hawked
About subsistence levels.
Domination patterns and mating.
Faith fluttered through the air
Proclaiming like an angel.
That’s just the way we humans are.
Moving closer to the door,
Away from the Cold Duck
Bubbles of the statistician.
Exits Miss Bluff.
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